
Monday, October 26, 1025

LSOCIETVn
New Bag

The new hand bags are very decora-tive and beautiful. No expense has
i been stared in their composition.
/ Thl* is of black silk edged with bril-

liants, and decorated with scroll de-
sign* of rhinestones at the flap open-
tag. This envelope style continues

to be extremely popular.

Spend Sunday in Greensboro and

Mrs. W. A. Ifendrlck, Mrs. Frank
Mund, E. G, Cook, and L. E. Bost
spent Sunday in Greensboro, Where
they visited Miss Era Linker, who i3
a student at N. C. O. \\\ They later
went to Durham where they Visjted
Sirs. Marshall. Teeter, who returned
to Concord with them.

To Have Hallow e’en Celebration on I
• Thursday.

The Sons and Daughters of Liberty
" ill have a Hqllowe'on celebration at
the hall next Thursday evening just
after the close of tW meetilig. All
members are urged to be present.

Radio Calls lost Sen to Mother’s
Funeral.

Mow York World.
The aid of the radio was enlisted

last night lsy a man who is trying to
find his -brother, to let him know their

mother is dead.
From broudeasting station IVOR,

wont,# tall for Jacob Van
flnfill to coml> . hijne.' “The - message
told of a mother who, until her death
Thursday, kept calling for her lost
son and how. after her death, her
other son, Walter, wanted Jacob to
attend his mother's funeral.

The message was broadcast follow-
iug receipt of a letter from Walter

T Van (jlrdcn of Nix 104 Gri«r Avenue.Linden, \. d., wliieli said in parti
' "H; s name is Jacob Van Ordeii;
lorty-wix, five feet 10 inches, weight
17.1 pounds, hair chestnut and turn-
ing gray s, eyes, blue. Last heard of
working on sand barges on the Pas-
saic- River. He is a former resident
of Elizabeth."

HALLOWE’EN PARTY.
Trip around the world conducted by

the Grace Wesley Bible Class Forest
liill Methodist Church Tuesday eve-
ning, October 27, 1025. At the par-
sonage at 7:30. Charges 10c for

each country visited. Everybody in-
vited. 20-lt-p. adv.

Head colds
Melt a little Vicks in a
spoon and inhale the
medicated vapors. Apply
frequently up the nostrils.
Always use freely just
before going to bed.
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PERSONAL.

W- T. Potter, who spent the week-
ened here with Mrs. Potter and son,
who are visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Sherrill, returned last bight to his
home in Greenville, S, C.

* * *

Miss Mary Dayvault, of the State
Woman’s College, Greensboro, vspent
Sunday here with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Dayvault. I
•* * .

Miss Pat Adams left this morning
for Asheville to spend the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Schorr and
• •

•

i Billy Boyd, after visiting Misses Lot-
! tic and Elnsa Boyd here for several
I days, returned this morning to their

home in Asheville.
• * *

Mu*rDorothy Black, who is attend-*ing State Woman’s College at Greens-
boro, spent the week-end here with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. K.
Black.

Misses Flora Lee Deaton, Gladys
and Margaret Swink and Roy Lin-
ker and Lonnie Deaton spent Sunday
in Greensboro.
1.. • .

Frabklin Cannon, Eugene Hoover,
and Archie Cannon spent Sunday jn
Winston visiting friends.

Gcttys Guille, of this city, was a
visitor in Salisbury Suudav.
I**• *

Mrs. B. F. Roger's has returned
from Charlotte, where she lias been
staying for several days.

I • •

} Franklin Cannon and William
Flo we spent the week-end in the city
visiting their iiarents. Both are stu-
dents at Davidson .College.

Mrs. C. li. Smifhdeai, pi Winston,
is pending the week in Mt. Pleasant
with her mother, Mrs. Sarah Misen-
heiiUer.

i • i

W. S. Robinson, of Chester, and
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Robinson, of
Rock Hi.l, spent the week-end in Con-
cord visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Julius Fisher.

• * m

Mrs. It. J. Phillips has gone to the
hospital in Salisbury, where she will
undergo treatment.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Hampton, of
Davidson, spent the week-end ib Con-
cord as the guests of Mrs. R. W. Flein-
,;n«- .

:* i* *

H. P. Deaton, editor of the Mooreg-

ville Enterprise, was a visitor in Con-
cord today.

Miss Sudic Mae Dry, who is teach-
ing in Kings Mountain this year,
simnt the week-end in the city visit-
ing her mother, Mrs. C. A. Dry. She
was accompanied by Miss Mark Plonk,
of King’s Mountain.

Miss Mabel Lipjfard, a member of I
tbe faculty of the Salisbury schools,
spent the week-end in the city with
her parents.

• • •

H. W. planks is spending the day
in Charlotte liaving gone there on
business.

¦ • •

Miss Mary Black, of Davidson, and
Miss Elizabeth Wcarn, of .Charlotte,
are guests of Mrs. W. G. Caswell.

* * *

Buford W. Blackwelder has return-
ed to tlie city from Asheville, where
he spent several days bn business.

• •

Mrs. R. D McConnell and children,
Tom and Jane, arc spending several
weeks as guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.
F. Hartseil. They were accompanied
To the city by Ross Blake McConnell,
who returned to Greenville Sunday.

Miss Gladys Barnhardt, of Char-
lotte, spent Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mr.-. George F. Baruhbrdt.

• « a
Miss Fay Litton, of Mooresville, is

visiting for several days at the home
of -Mrs. IV. L. Little on South Spring
street.

COUNTY HIGHWAY FORCES
BUSY SMOOTHING ROADS

Wet Weather Gives First Opportun-
ity to Drag Roads Roughened Dur-
ing Drought.
All equipment of the Cabarrus

county, road forces is busy today drag-
ing Ihe roads in an effort to smooth
out the buinpg which were made dur-
ing the dry Weather this summer and
which could not be eliminated until
wet weather softened the road bed.
Drags are being used on all roads pos-
sible. Especially is this true, ac-
cording to W. G. Brown, county en-
gineer. in regard to new roads. It
was impossible, says Mr. Brown, to 1
do any smoothing of newly construct-
ed highways when the drought con-
'tinqed and, for that reason, many of
them have never had this necessary
operation performed.

Only one road project is being
worked at present, it is said, which is
the link between Watt's crossroads
and Gold Hill. As soon as this is
completed, the road forces of' the
county will go into winter quarters.

The Doctor's New Job.
The doctor was awakened in the

small hours of the morning by a res-
ident who .lived some distance from
the center of town, and asked to make
a lull. They got into the doctor's car
gad drove furiously to the man's
home. Upon their arrival there the
caller alighted and said, “How inuelr-

1s your fee doctor?” ' t
"Three dollars,” said the'.doctor in

surprise.
Counting out the money the man

said, “Here you arc d«£ that darned
thief of a garage man wuhted five dol-
lars' to drive me home.”

The cost; of' a IjiVldu wedding, ini
eluding the dowry' of the' bride, fre-
quently ruins the family, tbe bride’s
parents often mortgaging all their
possessions for this ceremony.

It is hard to get credit for what
you do; It la harder to get credit.

FIRE IN MT. PLEASANT
THREATENS TOWN FOR TIME

Originated in Audßorium From a
Poorly Put Up Stove.—Concord
Truck Called to die Scene.
A fire in the auditorium, which for

a jime threatened the entire business
section of Mt. Pleasant late Saturday
afternoon, was extinguished by a
quickly organized bucket brigade be-
fore any great damage was done.

Although one of the local fire trucks
was called to the scene, it was of little
use, the flames having been extin-
guished before it arrived.

: The blaze started in the auditorium
I which is direhtly above Cook and
Foil’s store. ' A lyceum number was
to have been staged there on Satur-
day night and on Saturday afternoon
a stove was brought up and a stove
pipe erected. Shortly thereafter a
fire was built in the stove and the per-
son making it left, thinking every-
thing safe.

Some time later, it is thought that
the stove, which had been put up in-
securely, fell and started the fire. As
there was no one in the building at
the time, (he flames gained headway
unnoticed and it was not until clerks
in Cook and Foil’s store noted the
fire cowing through the ceiling, that
It was known that the building was
ablaze.

An alarm was hastily turned in and
thW work of the bucket brigade began,
soon having the fire under control.
Laffr, it Was discovered that the part
between the ceiling of the auditorium
and the roof was burning and it was
found necessary to cut holes in the
roof to put this out.

The lyceum number had to be given
in the Semina.v auditorium following
the series of blazes in the auditorium
uptown.

It is thought that the damage to'
the building will not exceed several
hundred dollars.

“A SON OF JUS FATHER"
HAS A CAPITAL CAST

Bessie Love, Warper Baxter and
Raymond Hatton Featured in New
Film.
“A Son of His Father,” Harold

Bell IVright’s first novel to be pro-
duced as a Paramount picture—a
Victor Fleming production which
opens a two-days rim today at the
Star Theatre, has a capital t-ast of
principal players.

Bessie Love, Warner Baxter and
Raymond Hatton are featured in the ;
leading roles of the production, which ;
was Written for the screen by An- Ithpny Coldewey.

In “A Son of His Father,” Bessie ;
Love, in the role of the Irish miss,
Nora O'Skeaii. who, after the death of j
her mother, journeys to Tucson, Ari- j
zona, to live with her brother on a !
ranch, plays a part superior to any- j
tiling she has ever done before. It |
was in this type of role that Miss j
Love made her first appearance. Ac- |
cording to advance reports you'lll fall jj
in love with Love in this picture.

'Warner Baxter appears for the first
tipie in a western role,in this pii-tu,re. j
Npt, however,, in a wild aud wooly
cowboy role, but rather as a west- ]
terner really is.

Raymond Hatton—you remember
him in “Adventure" and “In the ]
Name of Love”?—as Baxter’s college Ichum, Charlie Grey from Philadel-
phia, has a part of unusual import- |
anee—a part that enables him to be i
even funnier than the fas found him
in either of the two aforementioned
pictures. ,

Waller McGrail stands out at tbe 1
head of the strong supporting cast in ]
a more or less “heavy” role. Charles I
Stevens. Carl Stockdale, Billy Eu- ]
gene, Valentina Zemlua and George
Kuwn all have true-to-type roles.\

It was Victor Fleming who direct-
ed (lie first Zanc Grey-Paramount
production, "To. the Last Man.” You 1
know what he did with that! Now
set* how he has handled Harold Bell
Wright’s latest and finest story of the
ever-changing _\vest.

ALLEGED “DOPER” CAUGHT
IN CLINE’S PHARMACY

J. F. Spratt Held After He Is Al- !
leged to Have Entered Medicine 1
Cabinet In Drag Store.
J. F. Spratt, who is said to have

been living in Concord for several
months, was arrested in Cline’s Phar-
macy Sunday afternoon about 5 1
o’clock after he is alleged to have \
opened a medicine cabinet and taken
some medicine. He was detected by
Hiram Catcn, .Tr„ an employe of the
pharmacy, who held him until police
officers were notified.

Spratt is believed to have been seek- !
ing drugs, but the cabinet lie opened
contained nothing in the drug line.
The cabinet was not locked, it was
reported. but Spratt apparently
thought it was for he pried open the
door with a long, rusty spike.

According to employes of the phar-
macy Spratt entered the store one
night last week and on some pretext
went to the rear of thq store. After Jhis departure employes saw that the i
medicine cabinet door was partially 1
opened, but nothing was missing. ]

When Spratt entered the store I
again Sunday afternoon Caton lie- ]
came suspicious and watched him \
through a hole in the partition which i
separated the front aud rear of the 1
store. Wlien Caton saw the man J
reach in she cabinet he slipped around 1 i
the partition and seized him. j

Police officers reported this morning i
that Spratt was arrested here one day 1
last week wlien lie appeared ill a
drunken condition on the streebs.
However, after his arrest no liquor
could be foujnd on his person aud no
liquor odor was detected on his breath.
It wgs presumed by tlie officers then
that he had been “doping.” Tbe same
zipike lie bad when arrested Sunday,,
was fotipd on bis person, along wltji
a small claw-hammer.

Spratt will be tried for larceny.

The last hanging in England for
sheep stealing decurred in 1825. To
the | pjea l of the thfee thieves that
three‘mbn ought not-to die for one
sheep, the judge replied: '‘Y*u are
not hanged for stealing the. sheepe,
but that sheep shall not be stolen.”

There are two and « hall million
wives in India under ten years of
•to. I

HALLOWE’EN CELEBRATION
PLANS BEING COMPLETED-.

Program For Day Start* at 4 O’clock
When Child cen s Matinee Is Held
at Y. M. C. A. 4
Plans and preparations for the Hal-

lowe'en celebration here Friday eaf-
tinue to be made and the event bids
fair to be the foremost of its kind
ever staged in the city.

According to the plans at present,
the program is to begin at 4 o’clock
Friday afternoon at which time a
children’s matinee will be held In
the Y gym, presenting a noted child
dancer. Miss Delma Hersperger, and
a number of ofher entertainers. Ad-
mission to this is to be only by pur-
chase of a Hallowe'en souvenir.

At 7 in the evening, a band con-
cert will be given on the Y lawn,
enlivened by means of contests in-
cluding the greasy pig race, pillow
fights and other events. The Boys’
Harmonica band, a 40-piece organiza-
tion from Salisbury, will also play at
this time and judges will be called
upon to decide the winners in the
costume contest.

The tng-of-war contest comes at
eight o’clock between the Concord
Rotary Club and the Salisbury* lio-i
tary Club.

All these events will be staged on 1
the lawn of the Y. M. C. A. provid-
ing the weather permits, otherwise
the gymnasium will be utilized.

John F. Ycrkc Dead at Home In Char-
lotte.

A message was received this morn-
ing by Mrs, A. R. Howard which
stated that" John F. Yorke, of Char-
lotte. ' a former resident of Concord,
was dead at his home in Myers Park. jNone of file particulars of his dearh !
were given.

Mr. Yorke had been in ill health
for some time bur, although his condi-
tion had been considered serious, an-
nouncement of iiis death came as a
shock to his many'friends in Con-
cord.

He was bern in Concord aud spent
the earlier years of his life in the
city, marrying Miss Frames Rogers,
the daughter of Mrs. B. F. Rogers,
of Franklin Avenue. He was a
brother of the late A. Jones Yorke.

IT ALWAYSPAYS TO USE THE
TRIBUNE PENNY ADS. TRY IT.

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE
, MBS. LILLIAN DUKE
*» DIES fr N. Y. HOME

First Wife of Late Junes B. Duke
Succumbs to Cerebral Hemorrhages.

i New York, Oct. 25.—Mrs. Lillian
N. Duke, who was divorced twenty
years ago by the late tobacco mag-
nate, James B. Duke, died late last
night in her music studio on West
Eighty-Eighth street. She has been
unconscious since October 22nd, when
she suffered two cerebral hem-
orrhages.

Since the death of her former hus-
band on October 10th, Mrs. Duke had
been greatly depressed, according to
her attorney. Miss Lillian Pugh, who
said Mrs. Duke’s condition was un-!
doubtedly complicated by lack of food.
She had refused to accept loans fromj
friends, her attorney said.

The tobacco man's first wife died:
in penury, although twenty years ago
she was. mistress of a fortune then!

, estimated at $100,000,000. At the
time Mrs. Duke presided over her
husband’s mansion in New York and

: Newport ? in recent years she had
i been reduced to giving music lessons

to a handful of pupils. She had
studied at one time under Jean De

Ilteszke.Miss Pugh said Mr. Duke knew of
his former wife's financial difficul-
ties before his death. In his will,
filed for probate on October 23rd, he
made no provision for her, but left
the bulk of his estate, now estimated
hi $150,000,000* to his second wife,
Mrs. Nanaline H. Duke, and to their
daughter, Doris.

Watched Procession.
Mrs. Lillian Duke stood on a knoll

in Central Park and watched, with
| tears streaming down her cheeks’ the
' funeral procession of her former Jius-

band on its way down Fifth Avenue.
She had several fainting spells af-

ter returning to her studio, but con-
tinued to give music lessons for sev-
eral days without regard for her con-
dition. One of her few remaining
pupils found her after the first hem-
orrhage and called a physician and
obtained some food. After the second
hemorrhage, Mrs, Duke became com-
pletely paralyzed on the left side and
lapsed into a coma.

Before marrying Mr. Duke in
Camden, N. J., in 1904, She was Mrs.
William E. McCreedy. wife of a New
York broker, by whom she was di-

L BROADWAY CENTRAL HOTEL |
667-677 BROADWAY

| NEW YORK |

I
Is 64

Accommodations For 1,000 Guests
In the heart of the down-town business section.

Connections to all parts of tjlie City within a few minutes |
* from our door

NEWLY FURNISHED AND RENOVATED
High Class Service at Low Rates

Large Banquet and Convention Halls
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It’s good to have a gripping tread, a safe tread, under your 2

i car.
’

o

| Wet nights, idippery roads, concrete, dirt—The All- g
j | Weather Tread takes hold anywhere with a deep, wide, g
q live-rubber never-let-go-grip. o

x A Goodyear Tire has more traction, more power, tfiore g
; ; niiles behind it, because its road-holding power is greater. 0

Yorke & Wadsworth Col
Union and Church Streets

The Old Reliable Hardware Store *

Phone 30 Phone 30 |
N » 1

vorced.
. A year after their marriage, Mr. 1

Duke brought suit for divorce, nam- |
ing ag co-respondent Major Frdnk T. ]
Huntoon, a former officer in the Old j
Guard and head of a mineral water j
concent - ‘

It was said at the time the divorce j
was granted that Mr. Duke made a ]
settlement on her’ of $500,000, but JMiss Pugh recently denied that Mrs. 1
Duke received any sum from the to- ]
baeco man after the divorce.

| Three years ago Alfred E. Lind- ]
say, a broker, was sent to Sing Sing j
prison so» swindling Mrs. Duke of |
$325,00Q in cash and $50,000 in jew- I
elry. J

' Mrs. Duke brought suit last May j
to have her former husband’s divorce j

j invalidated on the grounds that at
! the time she had refused to recognize
j the New Jersey courts. Her applica-
| tion was denied. Miss Pugh said ,
J Mrs. Duke Has about to file an ap-
peal. N

Girl Indicts Wils Oats Type of Young
Man.

Editor New York Mirror: X have
read the letty by “Sophisticated" in
which she states that the modern girl
receives proposals sooner than the
home loving type. I have not yet !
met a clean, wholesome modern young
man. The fellows nowadays don’t
want a steady girl. All they want
is one that will sow wild oats with
them. I have never seen a man
lead a girl to the altar after she had
sown her wild oats with him. No,
there isn’t a fellow that will do this,
but they are all too ready to help
lier sow her wild oats.

A. P. G.

Where Ignorance Is Bliss.
The Pathfinder.

Life is what you make it—some- I
Himes. At any rate a Berlin (not -

Germany, but New Jersey) woman
calmly fed what she believed to be a 9
dog that entered her back yard. Wben
keepers of the Berlin zoo, after search-
ing high and low finally discovered
the animal they placed a rnuzle on it j
and explained to the woman that it i
was a wolf escaped from the zoo.

Potomac Synod Makes College Ap-
propriat ion.

Salisbury. Oct. 24.—Dr- Eluler !
Hoke, president of Catawba college, iis just back from Carlisle. I’a., and 1
bring- good news for his college. The [
synod of the Potomas, meeting at 1
Carlisle, voted an annual appropria- ]
tion for Catawba college equivalent
to the income from a one hundred
thousand dollar endowment.

In the last two years, British <
commercial airships flew 1,789.000
miles with only two fatal accidents, k.

a

Gibson Drug Store !
The Rexall Store
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Cline’s \ |
Pharmacy 8 8

Phone 333 o -
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CONCORD PRODUCE MARKET

(Corrected Weekly by Cline & Moose)
Figures named represent priojs j

paid for produce on the market: !
Eggs

. .50 {
Corn sl,lOl
Sweet potatoes $1.50
Turkeys ... 1— .25 to .301
Onions $1.50 j
Peas $3.00:
Butter .35 jCountry Ham .40
pountry Shoulder .25 j
CV-untry Sides .20'
Young Chickens .251
Hens 1111 !l8 i
Irish Potatoes $1.50

Melrose Flour
Liberty Self Rising

Flour
™re WSUfT
These two.brands of Flour go in

1 more homes in Concord and vicinity

I than any high grad* flour on the
market.

Twenty-eight years is our r*cord
tor Melrose. Liberty Self-Rising ia

; Melrose in quality. You make nosuess to use these. They are fresh.

Cline &Moose

J Last week came a man who J
o “doesn’t have to watch his I
8 pennies” but who owns bar- 89 rels of them—because he . -J (H 8I makes every one count. n O

I “Ifyour prices are not too I^L
over $40,” was his speech to ijjL I

I
‘You don t even have to pay $40 —for we have cabinet as- S
ter cabinet of fine suits to fit you sir, at $32 and $35,” we j

Prices—tut, tut, —at BROWN’S—they are too reasonably*

Roberts-Wicks Suits $25.00 to $45,00 %
Roberts-Wicks Top Coats $25.00 to $40.00 R
Knox Fall Hats $7.00 to SB.OO |

BrownS’Cannon Co. I
Where You Get Your Money’s Worth jj

CANNON BUILDING 8
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MARKSON SHOE STORE
;

For Style, For Quality and For
Less Price

j \ou can’t find a better collection-of dependable Foot-:
1 wear than our displays offer. The prices mean a saving

| and you can be assured of quality.
ALL SIZES—ALL WIDTHS'

PHONE 897
’-000 0°OOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOQOOOOOOOOOBOi
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I
Dress-Up Time Is Here — |

That means its time to drop in affcl look over my new
Pall Line of fine made-to-measure clothes.

Hie styles and colors are entirely new and my prices-

I
are going to please you.

It will pay you to pay me:an early call.

M. R. POUNDS
x DRY CLEANING DEPARTMENT

XJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOObai

LL CRAVEN &SONS 1
PHONE 74

COAI.£ J
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We Want Your Trade— 9
If good, Reliable Goods, Lowest Possible Prices, Fiir I

and Square Dealing, Polite Attention, will get it, we can. I
count on you for a customer. I

We Believe That He Profits Most Who Serves Best. • I
When you need groceries, Fresh Meats and Country ¦

Produce Call Phone 68 and our service is at your com* I

C. H. BARRIER & CO. I

fWV FOOTWEAR OF DIS- |
W. \\ TINCTION

\ Representing shoes of (h» I
l J \

better kind for fall and winter H
\ °\<R- oXX —featuring a moat unusual gr K.

V YJ v~ X ray of chic shoe modes for the ¦
J well dressed woman. IT

Here indeed is an all-star cast—a bevy of beautiful skocs (hat Iwill appeal to the most discriminating buyer Price raiMa • H

$3.95 TO $8.50 ] i

IVEY’S
“THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES-
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